
Before closing dike:tick, I must give Mr. Knox a
aoaU biter advice :'"and that iP, that he should not be'

sosensro or so witty in his ternarks after this,—for it
MIight end in disastrous consequences ! and the truth
etthe lines ehewn:

-"Great wits and valor*, like groat Itatcs.
Do soir.etimes by their own weights r

the glailg ,horning poet
THOS. PHILLIPS & MS. B. SMITH, SDITORS
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ALEXANDER BRACKENRIDGE, Pitt

State Senate,
CUAMBERS M'KIBBIN, City.
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JAMES A. GIBSON, Pine,
JOHN ANDEREGG, I'itt,
JAMES WHITTAKER, Miffiin,
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Commissioner,
WILLIAM EWING, Robingon.

Auditor,
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In t speech made in Congress, in the session
of 1832—'33, on the Tariff question Mr Polk said:—

“The Wool Growers consider the duty upon foreign
wool as important totbeirprospeTity. THIS 0 P I N-
ION, I APPREHEND IS FOUNDED IN ERA.
ROR.”

MY OWN OPINION IS THAT WOOL
SHOULD BE DUTY FREE, but as wool growers
think otherwise, we have retained a dutyof FIFTEEN
PER CENT, upon the imported article.'

A COMPLIMENT.—Rev. EDWARD SMITH, tno Of
the Liberty Speakers, paid tho Democracy, though
perhaps unintentionally, a very high compliment. Ho
said that there were five hundred men in the Demo-
cratic party ofequal capacity and statesmanlikequali-
ties with Col. Pot.x—whilo no man in the Whig par
.y,he said, would venture to n3essure or compare him-
aelfWith HENRY CLAY. We are perfectly satisfied
itoulke what Mr Smith says for granted, though he

-Asnght to have excepted Webster from those who would
mot compare themselves with Henry Clay. Webster

will not only measure himself with Clay, but he will
out-measure him in all the qualities of statesmanship.
and eclipse him in immorality besides, if that were
posiible. It is a proud reflection that the Democrats
hails five hundred nun as talented as Pout. If itbe
Wm: got only does the Democracy contain more talent
than any other platy, but if we should lose our candi-
date, we haveplenty to supply his place.

• Such; ifMt; S. bo correct, is not the case with the
...::-. whip. Clay, be says. is the "moving *piing" ofhis

~.

party, -is.be Embodiment of its principles, the great
eientice of its vitally. If he should die, then whiggery
isaitdie with him. What Mr S says of Clay, is no

' ' doubt true—no other man could occupy the position
thebe has now, for all the enthusiasm the whigs dis-
play for him, is mere man-worship, and ham little to

-, 1110 with principle. With the Democrats it is other-
_

:::4400. They do not organize themselves, and wage a
party warfare for the especial benefit ofany one man.
ThetY are banded together to carryout greatprinciples.
Cal Pau, has proved himselfcapable of understanding

--, mei maintaining those principles, and therefor- if he was

rnominated. Ifwe have 500 who are escapable as he,
`seWroth the better for oar party.

A Pasctous WITNESS.—Thc editor of the New
4..10rk American, Cus ALES KING, the infamous author
Of the Dartmoor Prison Report, has taken the stump
blklistdiats CLaT's conduct in the C I tr.s.r duel. Upon

' • rteassus mold the task of defending the murder of an
American patriot moreproperly fall. CILLItLXII Kura
it remembered, made a report, palliating the.
vousdarof a number of American prisoners, by,ablood-

: *buy Bawl in the shape of a British oific*. Who
as Mr King, to ,defend the revolting and

literrible•batehery of an American patriot by a combi-
, Paden of veteran and practised duellists.

LON /OR FLRXER23.—We cannot, for our
tow the Gazette can support Clay, while
=toy radical points of difference in the

that paper and those of the Great Embodi-
says "agriculture needs no protection."
of. December 1, 1842, says, "there is

'ettelligenr, reflecting farmer in this section
• swill coincide with us in opinion that a

Tariff' is absolutely necessary to his

MOSUL CIiAIL/XI/M.—The Rev. H. B.
wing atepixid out of hit. wbere to become

•21 1.,C,LAT, we think it would be well to
dilaatoit's ocullion &Alit:ides with that of

,
brat/Ken,in respect to Clays morals.,

lop Free Press, pa:dialled an article corn
which was repulilic:led and endorsed by

Gauche of December; 6. /392. In that
•.‘f.r.-aonteurst acrAUY a

BIA,CIC MARKS STAND OP-
RAVCMARACTER.. FOR HIM

aT THE VOTES F CHRIS-
() -MEN."

votoe ifne iwbigs of the
tker.vinue1, their sagacity and perseve.

•their owninterests, sad guarding
amens/ of hostile ortni,ons, would

monument of brass.
Session, Mr BERRIEN afGegargia. in-

lament to the Land Distailattion 1301,
itshoulditie.fimad fleece-

kitties abase the rate provided is
e. 20 pet cont., Distribution

.of coutsebe withheld until the Tariff
be brought down to the Compromise

For this amendment, in pursuance of his
Acy...tomiltsere to the Curopromise act, Mr Clay

4001142
imam Dews •Tttelistorttrei.--Orr the.22d efOc-

!-- 'lB4l,the Gaseue made thefollowing prophecy.:
-101111111t1r CLAY Can never be rresident of these

Sestes.and it is ,seleis: for the wbig,pary to

.'illriajrtibeie eases ate atierapt

A QUILSTION /OR ASTIMASON.I.—On the 61.11 of De!
cember, 1812, the Pittsburgh Gazette, of which Till;
WHITEwas then, asnow, the editor, pot the following
pertinent question to the editor of the Advocate:

We again ask the Advocate to tell us, if he can,
bow an Antimason can be consistent and vote for
H6NRY CLAY?"

C[.•Y IN ALLEGIHENT COUNTY.—On the- 10th of
January. 1843, the Pittsburgh Gazette, contained the
following :

•'ln Allegheny county, Gen. Harrison. receivedaltout
3,000 majority. Were the question put to the Harri-
son party of this county, to-day. to choose between
HENRY CLAY and some other anti-locofoco candidate
who was free from the objections of Masonry, Slavery
and Duelling, Henry Clay would be left far in the
minority."

This, we think, is true.

THE LIBERTY COE TER .—T be number in a ttem-
dance on the Liberty Convention on Wednesday eve-
ning lag, was quite respectable. There were more
Liberty voters present than Birney received votes in
1840, thioughont the State. 'We should say there
were 400. Birney got. 343 votes.

LtinEa to Watirraft.—To the bold and Use asset..

tion, that the democratic party id opposed to the Tariff;
we give the following reply, from a speech delivered
by Daniel Webster, in l84!. Read and reflect:

crj'"ITIS NOT TRUE THAT THE TARIFF
SYSTEM WAS PASSED BY THE WHIGS
ALONE!"

ocr "WEALL KNOW THAT THIRTY. SOME
OF THEM LEADING AND INFLUENTIAL
WHIGS, VOTED AGAINST niE TARIFF, OUT
AND OUT, ON ALL QUESTIONS, DIRECT AND
INDIRECT !" .

13:3"-IT IS A TRUTH, THAT IS MORF.;' FA-
VORABLE TO THE CAUSE. THAT A LARGE
PROPORTION OF THE OPPOSITE PARTY
CAME IN TO HELP THE TARIFF THROUGH,
AND TO REiCU E IT FROM THE INSTABILI-
TY OF MERE PARTY SUPPORT."

Thus, out, of the mouth of their own "God like Dan-
iel," are they condemned as slanderers and falsifiers.

DARING OUTRAGE.—The Susquehanna Register
says, it leardsby a handbill published by W. B. Cly-
mer and S. kaylert, Epp., that Mt the morning of
the 2d inst., while lodging in the house of William
Cooper, in Springfield, Brdford county, their room
was forcibly entered by a d rz m nr fifteen men in dis-
guise, who seized and carried away their carpet bags,
containing the title papers and contracts of the Big_
hamestate tie lands in that part of the cavalry.. They
offered $3OO reward for the detection of the thieves
and recover)), of the property; but it is said that the
community of settlers in title region have combined
to resist the titles to the lands, and although the
trunks and their contents, (except the papers, which
were dolluleasburard) hive bran recovered, and seve-
ral prisons arrested as probably concerned, it is impos-
sible to find witnesses orattorneys willing to appear
againstthem! A pretty aiale of atTaira'..

FOR THE POST.
HENRY CLAY A FRIEND OF THE TARIFF."
If Henry Clay on reading his sentiments in the

Pittsburgh Gazette, would utter the true sentiments of
his heart, he would pronounce them a barefaced false-
hood. his false, entirely and wholly false, as every
man at all acquainted with bis career and sentiments
knows—Henry Clay has been a long time in Congress,
and when the subject of a protective tariff has been
furiously agitated, and what vote did he ever give in
favour of protection? Can his friends point to a sin-
gle vste of his on this subject, on which they can ask
tho approval of Pennsylvanians? Give us one, my dear
Deacon, give us just one! What speech did Henry
Clay ever make in favor of protection—in favour of any
Pennsylvania interest? Where is it recorded? Will
Walter Forward and Williams. or any of the Cumber-
land and Franklin county squatters, his great defender s
in this region tell us?

Was not Henry Clay tha father of the Compromise
act of 1832? Was not that act a dead shot against
protection? Where was Henry Clay then? Was he
not supporting withall his feeble powers the ad-valo-
rem duty of 20 per cent? When adid Henry Clay ever
give one redeeming vote in favour ofprotection? Did
he not resign his seat in the U S Senate in 1892 rather
than vote for protection? Did not all the members from
Kentucky but two, vote against the bill of 1842, and
that to gratify the wishes of Henry Clay? Did not J.
Q. Adams, and several other leading whip, vote in
1842against protection, in other words did they not

vote against the present tariff? Henry Clay is a slave
holding Tobacco grower, he hasnot one feeling in com-
mon with the working men of Pittsburgh Did he
not oppose thelocation of the Armory at Pittsburgh;
stating that the Ohio was dry half the year and frozen
over the other?

Is not Henry Clayand the whipgenerally infavour
of.a National Bank, and if elected will be not pro-
vise it as one of his very first measures? Ho is so
much opposed to the interest of Pittsburgh, will he not
put a stop to building Iron ships at the head ofnavign-
tion? In fine will he not doall in his power to oppose
the protection of American industry and Pennsylvania
interests? When Deacon White orsome of the squat-
ters sowers theserestions, I have a few mom for
themworthyof serious consideration.

HIBERNICUS

HICKORY RAISING!
A noble Young Hickory was planted near the

house of Mr George Rose, in Carroll township, on
Friday the 16th. Also, one in Monongahela city, be-
fore the public house of Major Gregg, at 3 o'clOck,of
the same. The latter pole is 93 feet high. From its
top floats a beautiful flag, prepared by the patriotic
ladies of the place, and on which is inscribed,

Polk, Dallas and Shunk.
No United States Bank.
No Tax en Tea and Coffee.

After the poles had been planted and cheered by the
loud voices of some hundreds of democrats a meeting
was organized by the appointment of the following
named officers: MARK MITCHELL, of Fallow-
field, President—Maj Robert Love,David Hootman,
James *mown, Joseph Martin, Samuel Hill, tins'
Jonathan Pierce, Vice Presideals; and James War-
ner, Thos. Collins, John T Markle. and Isaac, Teeple,
Secretaries. Col Hopkins and 0. B. McFadden,
Esq.,thou addressed themeeting at length on the po-
liticatopics of the day; after which the subjoined two-

' lotions were offered and adopted.
Resolved, That in James K Polk we have a candi-

date worthy the name of a statesman, a gentleman of
well tried integrity—extensive experience in public af-
fairs, and of inflexible democratic principles. The
friend and companion of the illustrious Jackson, he is
commended to us by the firm , and undeviating support
he gave to the old patriot in the desperate andperilous
contest waged by the Bank against the Government.

Resolved, That woare grateful to tho democracy of
the Union, and duly appreciate the honor conferred in
selecling, from among patriotic sons of the Keystone
State, that talented and sterling democrat, the Hon.
George M Dallts, for the•office of Vice President.

Resolved. That we lament the sudden decease of
the Hon Henry A Muhlonburg, the distingdished
nominee of the democratic party for the Chief Execu-
tive office of the Commonwealth. In his death, Penn•
syleania has lost 'ne of her most distinguished sons. a
patriot without guile. The democracy of his native
state will erect his cenotaph in their hearts, where will
be treasured the recollection of his Virtues, and of the
endur ing public services wf ich he has rendered.'

Resolved, That in view of this dispensation of an
allwise Providence, we fling forth our banner to the
breeze with the name of Francis R Shenk as our can-
didate for the office of Governor in 1844.

Resolved, That wehereby ratify the nomination of
Old Shunk, and suggest to the democarts of the State
that he be nominated by acclamation.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the Washington Examiner, Rittsburgh
Poet, and democratic papers ofHarrill:atm

A Laugh-able Error.—Mr Benton's rematk, that
he would meet Mr flilcDufFie at Phillippi, is made, in
a Southern paper. to read. that he would meet him *.

Philudelphia -

frog * Greengstrg Argue
'4ll'con skiTund.

The citizens of both parties who were present at thediscussion on Wednesday night between Wilson Mc-
Casilkss and Thomas Williams, Esqr's., both of
Pittsburgh, had presented to them as fine a Coon skin-
ning as we could desire to see. Mr. McCandless ar-
rived in town on Tuesday on invitation to address the
Democratic Meeting. Mr Williams, in that cock-a.-
hoop spirit, which like pride "goeth before a fall"
challenged him to a discussion, which challenge, Mr.
McCandless promptly accepted, and agreed to meet
Mr. Williams in the Whig meeting on Wednesday
evening. The discussion was announced in the Dem-
oared* meeting on Tuesday, and in the Whig meet-
ing on Wednesday. Well, on Wednesday evening, al-
though the Whigs were confidenttila Mr. McCandless
would backout, he appeared in the Whig meeting rea-dy to redeem his acceptance—and he redeemedit with a vengeance—to our great astonishmentthe turn out of Democrats was very large, almost,if not entirely equalling the Whigs in number.—
Alexander Johnston, Esq., on part of the Democrats
and John F. Beaver, EN., on part ofthe Whigs, offici-
ated as moderators. At about fi o'clock the debate
commence d,andamore triumphant affair than McCand-
less made of it, could 11110 t have been desired by his
his friends. He proved himselfgreatly superior told.
antagonist in ability, eloquence and in a candid gentle-
manly and manly bearing—and made a most trium-
phant vindicationof the principles of Mr. Polk, and a
gallingex,.osure of Mr. Clay's vescillatioa and duplic-
ity on the subject of a Tariff.

We have nut timo to give any sketch ofthe remarks
of the Speakers. Mr Williams displayed some inge-
nuity in distortingfacts anti misrepresenting Mr. Polk's
views, which however Mr. McCandless most Ilium-
phtun ly refuted and eloquently rebuked Mr. McCand-
less is one ofthe DemocraticSenatorial Electors, and is
u man every way worthy of that honor—his manlyeort-
duct throughout this whole affair, and the signal de-
feat by pave his opponent in this debate have won for
himgolden opinions from all sides. We tender to him
the thanks of the Democracy of Westmoreland coun-
ty—and we are sure they are cheerfully and heartily
given.

We think Mr. Williams will no: in future meddle
with Mr. McCandless. This dekrite has taught him
not to chnUenge him with any hope that he will "back
out," and also, that when Mr. Candless does accept a
challenge, hecan shine Coon aseffectually as need be.

The following is the correspondence which led to. the
discussion

MR. WILLIAMS' CHALLENGE TO MR. Mc-
. _ • CANDLESS.

GREENSBUIIGH, Aug. 20th, 1844.
DEAR SIR:—As you are here to address- the people

of Westmoreland county this evening, and I am here
also, thoughon a merely professional errand, I propose
to meet you for the purpose of discussing fairly and
freely in their rke.senco, the questions involved in the
approaching elections.

1 am prepared to affirm and maintain the following
propositions.

1. Thata tarifffur the protection of American labor.
is essential to the Interests and 'Prosperity of theAmor-,jean people.
.2. "fhat the Whig is the true Tariff party, and that

James K. Polk and his party at large are in favor of
Free Trade, and essentially hostile to the interests of
the manufacturing and grain-growing States of this
Union.

3 That the Public Lands are the rightful property
of the States, and the proceeds thereof ought to befair-
ly and equitably distributed amongst them fur the pur-
pose ofpaying their debts, improving their territories
and educating the children of their people.

4. That the annexation of rexas, mediate or-imme-
diate would be highly detrimental to the invereetoldie
Union, and particularly of the Northern and Middle
States.

5. [hat the Whig is the true Democratic party of
this country, .and that this practices an I tendencies of
that patty which claitns fur itself an exclusive title to
the name, aro essentially anti-republican, revolutionary
and monarchical.

I will agree to add to these any other questions le-
gitimately connected with the impending contest, and
will discuss the whole, either in the meeting of your
own party this evening, or if you prefer it, in that of
the Whigs to-morrow. •

I will eith'.r beginor conclude according to theprac-
tice ofour Courts, or yoo may have that privilego; pro-
vided, hawever that each party shall be allowed
the same time,-that no now topic or new authority
shall be introduced in the concluding speech, without
having been previously announced.

I think it proper to add; that I make this offer in no
spirit of mere bravado, butfrom a sincere desire only to
give the people an opportunity of hearing both sides.

Very truly, yours,

THOMAS WILMA:VB.
WILSON M.CANDLESS, ESQ..

MR. M'CANDLESS' REPLY.
CiItrXI4IIBUROW, August 20th, 1844,

5i o'clock, P. M.
Thomas Esq.,

DZAR Stn: I have this moment ar-
rived from Pittsburgh, and on my arrival, your note of
this date, challenging me, not to "mortal,'' but to po-
litical combat, has been placed in my hands.

I promptly accept it, with the modifications and
additions, which I shall suggest to you to-morrow
evening, nt theCourt H: use, in the presence of your
political friends, and such of my own patty as maythink proper to attend.

Very truly,
Your obedient servanti

WILSON M'CANDLESS

MR. M'CANDLESS'note, suggesting the mode
and in inneror discussing the principles involved in
the present political contest:

Gumtrisoutton, August 21,1841,
10 o'clock, A. M.

Tkomas Williams, Esq.,
DEAR SIR: I now submit to you the "modifica-

tions and additions" to the propositions, contained in
your note of yesterday.

They are your own questions, plain, frank and tine-
irivocai, butstripped of theeloquant verbiage in which
you have clothed them.

I. Is Mr. Clay more orthodox on the stalject of the
Tariff than Mr. Polk I

You ajirne—l denr;
2. 14 it constitutional, or expedient, to charter a

National Bank ? '

You affirst-1 deny.
3. Should the proceeds of the sales of the public

lands be distributed among the States?
You crffirm—l deny.
4. Shetld Term be annexed to the Territory of

the United States?
Yc•u deny—l afro.
The speeches to be made alternately,. two on each

side, and each speech not to exceed three fourths of
an boor in length—you begin.—l. conclude.

Two moderators to be appointed, one from each po-
litical party—for thepurpose of preserving order.

I hope these terms will be acceded to, at once, so
that we maynot speed the day in useless correspol.
deuce.

I have not accused you,of presenting this challenge,
in "the mere spirit of bravado," and have accepted
it, believing that you would conduct the discussion,
with the courtesy that ischaracteristicof a gentleman.

I award to you all the valor attributed to the heroes
of the Illiad, and I trust that we will both emulate
their example, and shake hands and exchange weap-
ons in the very midst of the conflict.

Truly yours,
WILSON M'CANDLESS.

MR. WILLIAMS IN REPLY
GREENSIIIRGH, Wednesday,

3.o'clock, P. M. .
DEAR Sta: I have but a rnoment.toleply to your

note of this date,
I have no objection to your first proposition, with the

modification, that the Whig is thetrue Tariff party, us
suggested by me in my previous note.

Your second proposition presents a new issue. We
consider it the duty of the Government to kniish a
pound nationalcurrency to thepeople. As to thepre-cise meaqs however I am not prepared to speak, butI am willing ifyou desire it to nuke up en issue be-
tween a National Bank and a Sub-Treasury.

To your third and fourth propositions, I have no ob.
jection.

Youhive; however, avoided the question of the pre-
tensiros of o.tr party V.. be rcosidrred-tba exrluswe

Democracy. I wish to be allowedthe privilege of ex-
pressing myopinions on that point.The order of speaking propo.ed by me is obviously
the fair one. If you insiston two speeches on each
file in the alternative eider, as suggested by you, I
would preferan hour for each and determine the right
of conclusion by lot.

Very truly yours,
,

THOMAS WILLIAMS

MR. M'CANDLESS' ANSWER.
GRE,ZNSBURGH, August 21, 1844

Thomas Williams, Esq.,
DIAi SIR: I have received your note of thisnoun, by the hands of your friend, Mr Scull.
If yourecognize the •'code of honor" adopted and

acted on by Mr. Clay, you should have allowed the
"challenged" party the privilege of "marking out the
ground," and making choice of the weapons.

But Ishall not enterinto an unpleasant controversy,
upon mere matters of detail. lam a-stranger here—-
you are at home, and in the place of your nativity, and
it appears to me to be very much' like chuiticleer
crowing on his own dunghill.

I adopt your first proposition to the mode of speak-
ing. I will commence and occupy three quarters of
an hour; you speak an hour and a half, and I will con-
clude in three quarters of an hour. I suggest this
limited time, because, before the concluding speech is
delivered it will be near midnight, and the mass cf the
people will feel inclined to return to their homes, for
the purpose of enjoying their natural repo-e.

As wecannot agree upon the mere topics of discus-
sion, I shall meet you this evening, at half past 7 or
8 o'clock, at the Court House, f,:r the purpose of de-
bating theprinci.oles of the parties, to which we have
the honor respectfully, to belong.

I have not consulted the venerable and estimable
Alexander Johnston, but as he is one o( the few pro-
minent Democrati I knew in Westmoreland county, I
nominate him as one of the moderators.

As this bas bean somewhat of a diplomatic corres-
pondence, between belligerent powers, 1 conclude by
renewing tha assurances, with which 1 have the

Honor to be, very truly,
Your obedient servant,

WILSON SIVANDLESS

Drcadfal and public suicide.—Yesterday morning,
between 9 and 10 o'clock, Mr George D Forbes cut
bis throatwith a penknife in. the western passewway
round the City Hall. Hoinflicted no less than eight
gashes in the windpipe and jugular vein. Them were
several persons near thescene, either in School street
or Court square, but he struck SO rapidly, that his fatal
object was accomplished before any one could reach
him. The body was taken into a constable's office, and
coronerAqtrows summoned a jury of inquest, which
wintered upon an investigation, but on account of tho
absence of the person who first came to the assistance
of the deceased, the juryadjourned to half past 2 o'-
th is afternoon.

The deceased is about 28 yearsof age; Ind not gen-
erally lived in theicity the past two years,—was i i the
city on Saturday, and at different times during the day
exhibited signs of mental aberration. On Saturday
night he put up at the Broomfield House, but got up ut
the alarm offire between 3 and 4 yesterday morning.
The deceasedwas the ton of the late JonathanForbes.
of thiscity.—Boston Post.

Best Time ever mute ors Amtriems Railroads.—
The Express which came through on Sunday from
Boston with the Acadia's passengers and mails was
run by the enterprising proprietors of the Long Island
Railroad, in connection with the Massachusetts road.
The train left Boston at six o'clock in the afxwnoon,
arriving at the Brooklyn South Ferry at six o'clock on
Monday morning. Owing to a defect ir. the signals,
the engines :tad steamboats at the r clay stations had to
"fire up" after the train arrived, thus causing a delay
of tin hour anal a half at Norwick, and two hours at
Greenport. An accident at Worcester delayed them
one hour. The steamboat consumed two hours and a
half in rro..inz. the Ferry at Greenport, n distance of
32 miles. Onluct these delaysand intenuptious from
the twelve hours through tints, and we have the extra-
ordinary result offire hours running time on the Long
Island (76 miles) mid Norwich and Boston (110 miles)
Railroads, being at the rate of miles an hour
for the 206 miles. This is di: best time ever made on
American Rrilnoads, althmtgli performed doting the
night, and exceeds the best of English roads.

A Grave (Aar ge.—Unroline Healy has been arrest-
ed in New Orleans, cburgcd w nitbeing an accessory be-
fore the fact of the murder of her husband, A•
Thompson. This is rather a singular case. Caroline
Healy, it appears, livedas housekeeper for some time
with MrThompson, brass founder, the father of her
husband, A Thompson, deceased. She was clandes-
tinely married to young Thompson some weeks before
his decease. He died suddenly a few days since, and
his wife publicly asserted thather husband Will pois„
oiled by his father, the old Thompson, he preferring to
kill his childrather than he should live the husband of
a woman whom the family did not wish to recognise.
Au inquest was hiddenthe body of the deceased, and
thecontents of the stomachanalyzed by an experienced
chemist, who could not discover anything to sustain this
grave and serious charge. Mr Thompson now accu-
ses Caroline Healy of causing_ his son's death by
some.foul means, and thus the matter stands at pres-
ent.

1840NOT 1844.
The whip unwittingly acknowledge this, but still re-

fer to 1840 when it suits their purposes. They say
thatthe democrats, in 1840, claimed

"22 States and got 7.
251 electoral totes and got 60.
Pennsylvania, and lost it by 359 maiMaine, and lost it by 411 "

Delaware, and lost it by 1,093 "

Michigan, and lost it by 1,802 "

New Jersey, and lost it by 2,317 *6

Mississippi, and lost itby 2,543 "

Louisiana, and loot it by 3,680 "

Maryland, and lost it by 4,776 '...

Georgia, and lost by 8,321 "

Tennessee, and lost it by 12,102 "

North Carolina, and lost it by 11,591 "

New Yotit, and lost it by 13.290 "

Indiana, and lost it by
Ohio, and lost itby

Kentucky, and last it by

13,698 "

27,374 "

25.878 "

Very well, and have we net gained nearly as many
votes in the aggregate in the few States that have just
voted as are in the above list. The same ratio °reinwill carry every State iu the above list except North
Carolina and Kentucky; and our friends begin to boast
now that they can carry both of these.' The gain in
Kentucky alone would carry EIGHT of the first of the
above fta•es, and have a handsome amount left.
MR. CLAY'S TRAIL IN NORTH CAROLINA
Mr Clay appears to have loft behind, in the places

be visited in North Carolins, on his late electioneering
pilgrimage, as had an imp. ession as he did at New Orleans. Reverses mark his trail all along.. Fur in.

In Wilmington, the first town he visited in North
Carolina, and where the uthig ladies kissed him, the
democratic majority mounts up to 119, nod in thecoun-
ty (New Hanover.) the democratic candidate fur Gov-
ernor, whose name jars as harshly upon wing ear* po-
lite as evert Polk itself, has a majority of820—being
70 more than Mr Van Buren's majority in 1840, and
136-more dna the democratic majority of 1842

So in the metropolitan county,.(Wake,) where Mr
Clay made his great Raleigh speech, in commemora-
tion, we believe, of the "unlucky" day when be was
born, and which hassince been revised or re-written at
Ashland, and proclaiMed as the "Chartof Whig prin-
ciples," the democratic majority has increased hand-
somely over that of 1840—showing a gain on the Sem
ate ticket of 101—and this notwithstanding Mr Man-
ly, who came within one vote of being nominated as
the whig candidate for Governor; was the whig candi-
date for senator. Theentire democratic ticket is elect-
ed in the county. These are the responses which
Wake and New Hanover send back to Mr Clay at
Ashland.

it is a ply that Mr Cley should, not have been per-
mittedto extend his r eregrinationsfurther in that re-
gion. His appearance in person any where seems to,
have carr:ad mil ita posciful antidote to his princi-
ples smolt; democrats; and it would have been 'a mat
ter of some curfosity to see how a visitation' erauld
have operated ill;tfris strong Whig county. As it is,
hispersonal i=eations seem to have been sadly misdi
meted;aattatxdoubt his personal friends acted, wisely
in sendiligiblia home.

Tha demorratir gain in Mechlenh.n eentny, the

birth place of Gov. Polk, and the 3-widen°, ofhispatriot ancestori during the revolution, ahowa howmuch the whits have made out of their [roar latack eupon the honest name and fame pf Palle;granelfatber.

A CARI
The • undersigned passengers on board the Steam

Boat Capital, on her last trip from Cincinnati to Pits-
burgh, have received the kindest treatment onboard
of the said steamer. We recommend all the travel-
ing community, who are desirous cf making an expedi-
tious or safe trip, to take passage on her, as we can
highly reccommend Capt. Allen, as being one of the
most prudent commanders we have upon the Western
waters, and of the other officers we can say the same.
The beat is accompanied by a splendid brass band,
whichpassengers will find very entertaining and atm].

sing. For the cleanliness of the cabin and the neat-
ness of the boat throughout, we can highly recommend
to all who wish to take passage on her, and assure
them of a safe and pleasant trip.
James More G Parkerson
W Roderbaugh 8 Barker
J Handers • C Mansfield
J Garber Shi'Crawley
A Lady James Chistlen
W Harper and Lady Sam! Ventor
IV Gilbhist, Wm Nash
John Musom S Lover
J Jurin C Colter ..

J Forney M Skillman
S Cook 42 M'Knight . .
W Roberson ' James Shelley
Saint Dillon P Springer • .
John Allen . S M'Pell
John Malfee .• . _ H.Lillyison
M Boylan * T Watson
P %wore James Harnett
J Brighton W Belt • . . •
S Moons Mrs-Gray
S Crownwell Mrs-Smart. -
Semi Croove Miss Wilson
James Beeby * Miss Brown
W Smith Miss Loven
Mrs Marsh ' Mrs Jones
Miss Watson . Mrs M'Fee
Mr !Aetna Mrs Skillen
Mr Jurman

SW. RAGUSA, PROM EVROPSI.
BEGS lonve to inform the erdightoned citixens of

Pittsburgh and vicinity that. aware of their taste
and refieement in the Fine Arts, he has brought over
from Europe a collection of the most

!SPLENDID VIEWS!
Ever exhibited is the United States.

This Exhibition will be open throne week, nt Con-
cert Hall, Penn street—commencing on Monday Au:.
putt '26lh.

Ho ix confident of tr.eriting the apnrobadon here,
wh ,ch he hosonderintinely received in Italy andFrance
and also in the city of New York. The execution of
the Painting., as_regarda light and Phade, and beauty ,
of enlorinc. has been much admired.

SIGN:OR RAGUSA prays the Ladies and Gentle-
men of Piltaburgh to believe that this is no common
Exhibition, and not to be classed among the manywhiethave deceived the public, but one which will
realize all the anticipations of the mind's fruitful
fancy.

The Exhibition will consist of 16Paintings !

The Interior of St. Peter's Church nt Rome.
The French Army entering Moscow.
The City and Pon of Marseilles:
The Interior of the Cemetry of Piga
The Gr.•at Festival of Belshazzar, (exhibiting the

difference of day and night.
The City of Florence. Capital orTnscany.
St, Petersburgh. the Capital of Russia.
The pos,rage of St. Br-mewl—Napoleon crossingthe Alps. -
The Palaceof ihe Tuilieries—the Pont Royal Noe-tyrant Festival—illumination and Fire Works.
Th i Thome§ Tunnel, in London, witl3 Gus Illumi-

n3tian.
The Interior of Convent of Elnige owl Abeinn]
View of the New Bridge in Paris—the Louvre—,

the Tuilleri.s—the Champs Elistits—the 'lnstitution
--and le Popt des Arta, , .

The Ruins of the Temple of the Sun in Palmyra.
Thearrival of the Remains of Napoleon. •
The transportation of the Remains of Napoleon to

the Royal Hospital of the InvaluLt
The City and Britian of Bordeaux.
SIGNOR RAGUSA begs leave to state that the

principal pnrt of the Paintings were executed in theGallery of Rome--and he prays toadd, that if the lib-
eral and iatellixent community of Pituilmreh, will givehim a call, (he flatters himself) they will be well pletut-eddifitt do himthe Justice to acknowledge that his ex-
hibition snrpatres any thing of tke kind ever brought
to their notice.

Honig of Exhilitinti,fmm 10 A M to 10 P M.'VPAdmittance mug: Children half rice.
Ille, ney Wanted.

WANTEDto bonvw on the very best security on
bonds or mortgages or endorsed notes, seve-

ral sums of money,. fmm $5O to $lOO, $200; $3OO,$5OO, $750, $lOOO, $2OOO. &c., &c. Persons having
money to lend, willfind a very secure borrower and fair
interest and premiums, &c.,—all in confidence. Ap-ply:at HARRIS' General Agency and IntelligenceOffice, No. 9, Fifth Street. tang 26.

Lemons.
10 BOXES LEMONS. just received and for sale

by REINHART & STRONG',a24. 140, Liberty street.
Harper's Pictorial Bible.

JUST Ieceived at Cook's, 8.5 Fourth street, HER.PER'S ILLUMINATED BMUS, No 7; The NEWMIRROR, for September, containing its usual numberofEngravings and entertaining reading matter.EITTLE'S LIVING Aoc, No 14 of this importantwork.
Also, all the cheap and awful works as soonas they

are in the East, at eastern prices.
For sale at COOK'S, 85 Fourth street.aug 23

26" Bble. CASTOR OIL, iu stow and for sato atthe Drug Store of
JONA. KIDD & CO.corner Fourth. and Wood streets

rf AUTION.—My wife, Rebecca, having left meV without any provocation, this is to caution the pub-lic that I shall pay no debts of her contracting after thisdate. a2O, JOHN O'REILLY.
Civil Engineering', Architecture, Survey

lag,

THE PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing be-
tween A. E. DRAKE and E. Z. C. JUDSONhaving been dissolved. the undetsigned wouldrespect-fully inform his friends and the public generally, thathe will continue thebusiness, and would solicit a share

of the public patronage. Wens left at the shop ofF.
A. Stafford, Architect, over Harris' Paint Shop, Sth
street, or at• his residence on Hay street,-between
Penn street and the river, will be punctually attended
to. A. E. DRAKE.

July 15 tf

PITTII9I7RGE TIUULTHE.
LADIES and Gentlemen of acknowledged talents,

wishing engagementsfor the ensuing Fall season
of the Pittsburgh Theatre. a illaddress by letter (post
paid) to Miss Matilda Clarendon, Pittshurgh, Pa.

The above establishment will open in Septembo r
1844. MATILDA CLARENDON.

july 13. Lessee.
IV'The New York Herald, Philadelphia Mercury,and Cincinnati Enquirer & Message, will please copythe above for two weeks and send bill to Miss Claren-&on.

1,00BLS. Salt, just landed ai ldufE oly.sas lzec b .yo.julj• 3, 1844.

strayCow.BROT to the farm occupied by the subscriber, inII Ross township, about the 3d of July last, a smalldark colored cow, without any particular mark—shehad a bell on. The owner is desired to pay chargeand take heraway. PETER PORTMAN.aug 20, 1844-3t*

EGOLF,
WHOLESALE Dealer in Foreign and Domestic

Dry Goods, 114143.3 Wood street, above Fifth

abutrtistmento..
THOMAM BORBUDGE,

GENERAL
Produce, Periearding & Coundiedou

Rl[escheat,
Also, Agent United States Portable Beet Lino Dire%

NO. 272, H.ARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.
ILiberal advances made on consignmenti, wheal

required.
Refer to—Messrs Wm Wilson & Co.; Evltns and
Temple; Heals), Wood% ard & Co.; Scull &Tbearroo,

I%i/tideless.William Mllnight & Co.; Charles A.
augo24-Iy* Pittabwrgh.

T. B. & W. P. CONOVER,
Wholesale Dealers. In Roots, Shoes, Boa.

nets" Palm Leaf Bats and caps,
NO. 190 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.,

THEY beg leave to inform %Yestern 'Merchants
they have a splendid assortment of the •

Goode;and are still manufacturing largely, which
will sell at the very lowest prices for Cash, or apps.
credit. aug 9-tf

JOSEPH TALLMAN'S
IVIIOLESALE

BOOT AND SHOE MANUFACTORY,
No. 233 Markel Street, Northeast earner of

Sixth Street, Philadelphia.
WESTERN and Southern Merchants are reopen

fully invited. to call and examine his stoat, as
he feels confident that it will ho to their interests hew
fore purchasing elsewhere.

aug 6-ly

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY.
,811111T11, 113110T8l18S & CO.,

NO. 188 MARKET ST., PHILADEL^A.A RE now receiving in addition to their former.t.l. stock, a large assortment of FOREIGN AND
DOMESTIC HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, to
which they invite theattention of Western Nlerchants.mug 6-1 y

Notice.
lONA. KIDD, having on the sth inst. emaciated
dr with him in the drug business, Mr. JNO. FLEM-
ING, the business. in future, will be conducted under
the firm of J. KIDD & CO.

JONATHAN KIDD,
JOHN FLEMING,l'ithiburgh, Aug. 21,1844.

llllsaey Wanted!
ABOND fur nine hundred andfifty-two dollars, se-

cured by Mortgage on Real Bstate in this city,
payable in foie years from the 17th of July, 1844.with
interest payable semi-annually, is offered for sale.--
Enquire at the offloo of the Morning Poet. -

aug 22-dlw

JUSTRECEIVED, at No 86 Markel street, slam)
assortment of Caricatures, Prints, nags, Badgs,&c., to suit all parties. Z.KINZEY.

aug. 29

GLASS BLOWERS WANTED.—Wanted 3 or 4
good sober glass blowers, to ,s 0 to Buffalo, New

York, to make boules,vials and.apothecary's wiretap&
to be in'Botralo by the 10th or 15thof Beptembet.—..
To good workmen who cancome well recommended,
fair wagesand.good employment willbe given. Please
amly at Harris Agency and Intelligence Office No 9,
Fifth street. aug

30 BARRELS OF ALUM;
Just recei:etl and for sale by

JOHN D. DAVIS,
Cornrr GlWood and sth MUM

For Salo,
ASMALL FARM, aid' a good Mill seat, situated:

on Pine Creek, in Pine Township, about JOmilesfrom Pittsburgh, containing about CO acres of Land,
a part of which is cleared and bas thereon a eipareLog House and other improvements, with an abun-dance of good coal and timber. " Apply to .

ISO. D. DAVIS,
Corner of Woodend sth streets.aug 22-if

Woolens.
THE subscriber ht s received on Con%ignmetit

supply ofBrood Cluths.,slltdoetta and Ekutnelsof American Manufacture, which hewill sell by tat:piece at manufacturer's prices.
GEORGE COCHRAN,

No 26 Wood street.

Citation.
A LL persons are hereby forbidden to harbor my

boy, DANIIL or to encourage him
in Arvin& away from home. If I detect any of thosewho have been doing this, I will prosecute them to
the extentuf the law

arig 29. PETER M'WILLIAM&
6.1 nitCHIP.LOGWOOD,
")1"11.1 2,500 lbs. Chip. Fuede—ln store and
for sale at the Ilrug store of

JONA. KIDD & CO.,
corner Fourth andWood streets.

EXttl.,4 SUPER. WOOL DYED ENGL SH
ANDFRENCH CLOTHS; super 7-4 Blackand

Naval Blue, Citron and Claret Brown--ell of whichhave been selected with carefor our own trade, and *-graded from $4 to $ll per yard. We have aim pro-vided someof the finest and most expensive trimming&
to be had; and we never employ any but the best- ofworkmen. We feel confident that we will be able to
turn out coots that cannot be surpassed for durability,
-elegance and cheapness. We would invite those that
are in the habit of paying cash for their work, to call
and try the Fashionable Head Quarters, No. 351Liberty street.

aug ALGEO & McGUIRE

THE in the Marketof Cassimeres andVestings can be seen by calling and examining
our stock. We are just opening the most splendidvariety of the above goods ever laid on a Pittsburgh
counter. Every piece is new and of the latest impor-tations'.

Besides, wo will sell cheap for cash and warrant agood 6t. ALGEO & McGUIRE,
aug 21 251 Liberty street—-

.,

New Novel.
ARRAH NEIL: OR TIMES OF OLD.—A Re.

mance, by G P R James, Esq., auttior of Riche-lieu, Arrabella Stewart, &c. Just received and forsale by - C. H. KAY,
Bookseller and Stationer,

aug 13 Corner of Wood and 3d streets.Gaseue and Age copy

Sled
ERRI2fk BOXES. SCALED HNG;

IJ 20 do. Scrota, do.;
Just received and for side,

REINHART & STRONG,
140-Liberty street s

Allegheny County, SS.
TN the matter of the adminiatration account -of'`drew Vance, one of the Executors of the estateAlexander Vance, dec'd.

And now, to-wit July 31, 1844. on motion' of R. H
Forrester, Attorney of John FL Vance and Samuel R
Vince, legatees of tho above named decedent, theCourt appoint F. R. Shunk, R Robb and Robert Porter•,Esip. Auditors to audit and adjust the above accountand make report thereon; exceptions to the same beingfiled. By the Court, •

THOMAS FARLEY, Clerk.
Notice is hereby given that the above Auditors will

meet fur the purposeof their appointment at the officeof Francis R Shenk, on Fourth stwet, irr the city ofl'ittsburgh, on Monday, the 9th day of Septembernext,
at 3 o'clock, I'. M. at which time and place those in,
tetested are requested to attend.

FRS. R. SHUNK,ROBERT PORTER,
ROBERT ROBB,

Auditors,412--128 a

3n Louisville Lime;
jusl.teceive4l sad lotsale by

„ -J: W. BURBRIDGEpu 10 %ger st., between Wdinl& Smith& d.


